
Designing for Social Impact

USING GRAPHIC DESIGN TO 
DRIVE CHANGE

Hello! I work as a Graphic Designer in Durban, 
South Africa. I have extensive experience in graphic 
layout and building, and I am also skilled in design. 

I enjoy discussing our uniqueness with you.



 I’m Lindani Lucky Thango, 
a Web & Graphic Designer 
Based in South Africa. 
 
I am passionate about 
design and enjoy working 
closely with many 
companies in South Africa 
and abroad as the first point 
of contact for their brand 
identity design needs. 
 
This often includes creating 
and developing your own 
brand, logo design, 
packaging and websites 
designed to appeal to your 
ideal clientele.



Why Web & Graphic Design? 
I BUILT MY BUSINESS AROUND HELPING 
OTHERS REMOVE THEIRS OFF THE EARTH. 







Golden Ornamental Rose 
Logo Design Template 
The design uses smooth gradients for the golden effect, but 
can only be reproduced in a flat color while maintaining 
branding consistency. Versatile and reliable in printing. 
The image evokes the feeling of classic luxury, elegance, 
and sophistication.

D O W N L O A D

https://www.esperecamino.co.za/shop/golden-ornamental-rose-logo/
https://www.esperecamino.co.za/shop/golden-ornamental-rose-logo/


This Fruit and Vegetable 
Logo Design Template
A modern and iconic logo showing a half-shape of 
fruit & vegetable. This fruit and vegetable logo
design are suitable for alternative healthcare
companies, natural foods, medical companies,
restaurants, grocery stores, farmers markets, organic 
farms, organic shops or just fruit lovers!

D O W N L O A D

https://www.esperecamino.co.za/shop/fruit-and-vegetable-logo-design/
https://www.esperecamino.co.za/shop/fruit-and-vegetable-logo-design/




Warten Weg is a graphic design agency in Durban, KwaZulu-Natal, South 
Africa offering a full range of graphic design services to small to mid-sized 
companies in South Africa and outside the country. We combine top-notch 
graphic design skills with the best marketing practices to help your clients 
increase ROI from their designing budget.

http://www.wartenweg.com


Warten Weg 
TRUSTED DESIGN SOLUTION

Here’s what sets us apart from  
Sother South Africa Graphic Design Company 

A TEAM APPROACH – We know graphic  
designing and of course your company.  
Successful design requires an in-depth 
understanding of both. That’s why we 
believe that every member of your South Africa  
Graphic Design Team is YOU. We start each 
design project with an in-depth discovery session 
to make sure we understand your business, your 
goals, and your preferences. We get your input at  
every design to ensure that every aspect of your  
business project meets or exceeds your expectations. 
 
FULL TRANSPARENCY – Our clients appreciate 
Warten Weg collaborative process for another reason, 
too. You will always know where your project stands. 
No more wondering whether the designer has even 

started your project or whether your graphics will be 
done on time. And, you can rely on our estimating  
process to keep your  project 
 within budget  no surprises! 
 
ON-TIME DELIVERY – Our graphic design firm 
in South Africa has a full-time, in-house team of  
professional graphic designers, web designers, 
and marketing experts. No more delays in your 
project due to designer availability. No matter 
the size of your project, we have the bandwidth 
to get it done efficiently, on time within budget. 
 
DESIGN THAT SELLS – An advertising legend said, 
‘’if it doesn’t sell, it isn’t creative’’. We couldn’t agree 
more. That is why our designers create an approach 
that generates leads and convert more sales for your  
business.



Every member of Warten Weg is well versed in  
conversion rate optimization and user  
experience best practices. Whether  you 
hire for print or digital projects, the work 
we do will truly support your sales efforts. 
 
STRATEGIC APPROACH – In addition to  
offering a full range of graphic design  
services. Warten Weg is a leading South Africa 
digital marketing agency. We get your goals, 
and our team knows how to achieve it with  
minimal expense and maximum return. If 
you wish to fully leverage the design work we  
create for you, we have full suite digital marketing  
services to help you do it, you don’t need to work 
with multiple agencies to get it done.





Logo design is the process of creating a visual
representation or symbol that represents a company, 
brand, product, or service. A well-designed logo can be 
a powerful tool for establishing brand identity, building 
brand recognition, and communicating a company’s
values and personality.

The design of a logo involves careful consideration of
color, typography, imagery, and overall composition. The 
logo should be visually appealing and easily recognizable, 
with a strong visual impact that helps it stand out from 
competitors.

An effective logo should also be 
versatile enough to be used across 
a variety of platforms and mediums, 
such as websites, business cards, 

billboards, and promotional
materials. It should be scalable so 

that it can be resized without losing 
quality, and it should be designed 

with both print and digital
applications in mind.























My name is Lindani L Thango, I am a professional graphic designer 
with 8 years of experience in cosmetic and skin care product labels 

and packaging design. I am very collaborative in the delivery of 
the work up to the satisfaction of the client. 

 
Ask me anything at any time and get your answer within

20 minutes. You can visit my label design, portfolio to view my 
expertise in CBD Label and packaging design.

http://www.wartenweg.com/portfolio/




Are you looking for a banner ad, 
a web banner / roll-up / pull-up 
banner, a billboard or a banner that 
is perfect for your business? 
 
You are in the right place 
I will create professional beautiful and 
elegant banner ads, web, roll up or
banner ads for events or to advertise 
something that stands out from the 
others. 
 
Unlimited Revisions 
Excellent Customer Support 
High quality original designs. 
 
I will work until your 100% satisfaction

DOWNLOAD PULL UP BANNERS

LUVZACODE:
15% Off

http://www.esperecamino.co.za/banner-design






Warten Weg is a highly skilled and talented
graphic designer based in South Africa, who has 

made a name for himself in the industry as a
successful freelancer. With a wealth of experience 

in the field of graphic design, Warten has
established himself as a go-to designer for clients 

looking for innovative and visually stunning
design solutions. 

 
Warten's passion for design shines through in 

every project he takes on, whether it be designing 
a logo, creating a website, or designing marketing 
collateral. He is committed to delivering designs 
that not only look great but also convey a clear 

message and connect with the target audience. 
 

Over the years, Warten has worked with clients 
from all over the world, developing a diverse 

portfolio of work that showcases his versatility as a 
designer. His ability to adapt to different

industries and design styles has helped him 
establish long-lasting relationships with clients, 
who often return to him for repeat work. With his 

creative flair and exceptional design skills, Warten 
is sure to continue making waves in the world of 

graphic design for years to come.



Sponsor a
Freelance Graphic Designer

and Bring Your Brand to Life
I’m now looking for sponsors who are ready to help me 

achieve my goals in Graphic Design and
Multimedia. I’m writing to beg for your assistance with 
my project. Will you contribute any amount to help me 

attain my goals?

As a freelance graphic designer, I am constantly
striving to provide the best possible service to my clients. 

That’s why I am reaching out to potential sponsors and 
donors to help me acquire the

necessary equipment to expand my printing
capabilities.

Being able to print my designs in-house would
not only improve the quality and speed of my work, but it 

would also allow me to take on a wider range of proj-
ects and provide a more complete service to my clients. 
However, as a freelance designer, the cost of purchasing 

high-quality printing equipment can be a significant 
barrier.

That’s where you come in. By sponsoring me or donating to my 
cause, you can help me acquire the equipment I need to take 
my freelance business to the next level. Your support will
enable me to invest in a high-quality printer, which will allow 
me to create a wider range of printed materials, including
business cards, brochures, and flyers.

As a sponsored freelance graphic designer, I will showcase your 
brand on my website and social media channels, providing 
exposure and visibility to your company. In addition, I will
provide regular updates on my progress and share the projects 
that your support has helped me to complete.

Your sponsorship or donation will not only help me to expand 
my business, but it will also help me to provide better service 
to my clients and create high-quality designs that will make 
a lasting impact. I am passionate about graphic design and 
committed to providing the best possible service to my clients. 
With your support, I can achieve my goals and make a positive 
impact on the world through my designs.

International Banks
BANK: Community Federal Savings Bank
BANK ADDRESS: 810 Seventh Avenue,
Suite 1115 New York, NY 10019, USA
ROUTING (ABA): 026073150
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 8115685777
ACCOUNT TYPE: CHECKING

South African Banks
BANK: Nedbank
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 1034147366
ACCOUNT TYPE: Current/Cheque 
SORT CODE: 131326

South African Banks
BANK: Capitec Bank
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 1412231963
ACCOUNT TYPE: Saving 
SORT CODE: 470010

PayPal

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=R74VXRBW6TK3A&source=url

